CRISPR-Cas9 has been developed into a powerful molecular tool for genome engineering, and it has revolutionized the field of biomedical research. Despite the tremendous potential of CRISPR-Cas9 in biomedical research, precise control of CRISPR-Cas9 over the dose and exposure time is important to expand its applications. In this study, we fused Cas9 with a peptide termed small molecule-assisted shut-off (SMASh) consisting of a protease domain and a degron domain derived from hepatitis C virus (HCV). The presence of SMASh allows tight control of the Cas9 stability via a clinically approved HCV protease inhibitor asunaprevir (ASV). We showed that the engineered Cas9 responded to ASV administration and rapidly degraded in a dose-and time-dependent manner. Cas9 degradation was reversible upon ASV removal that restored the gene editing activity. We also showed that limiting the level of Cas9 in cells increased the specificity of gene editing. The SMASh tag therefore provides an effective tool to control Cas9 stability, allowing an improvement in the accuracy, safety, and versatility of the CRISPR-Cas9 system for genome editing and gene regulation studies.
INTRODUCTION
The CRISPR-Cas9 system was discovered in bacteria and archaea, where it works as a self-defense system to protect against invading viruses and foreign nucleic acids. [1] [2] [3] The system has now been developed into a powerful molecular tool for genome engineering, and it has revolutionized the field of biomedical research. 4, 5 The most well-known type II CRISPR-Cas9 system consists of Cas9 from Streptococcus pyogenes (SpCas9) and a single guide RNA (sgRNA) with 20 nt complementary to the genomic target adjacent to a protospaceradjacent motif (PAM). 6, 7 Base paring between the sgRNA and its genomic target directs the Cas9 nuclease to bind and generate double-strand breaks (DSBs) at the intended locus. The DSB is then repaired via non-homologous end joining (NHEJ), leading to the generation of insertions or deletions (indels), or via homology-directed repair (HDR) in the presence of a homologous donor template. [8] [9] [10] The properties of CRISPR-Cas9 make it widely applicable to alter the genome from diverse species. These applications facilitate studies to understand gene function and biological processes, and they hold enormous promises for therapeutic treatment of human diseases. 6, 7 Despite the tremendous potential of CRISPR-Cas9, precise control of Cas9 protein over its dose and exposure time is important to expand its applications. CRISPR-Cas9 can generate off-target cleavage at unintended genomic sites and induce gene mutation or genome instability. [11] [12] [13] Limiting cell exposure to Cas9 is expected to reduce the off-target effect. For in vivo studies, mosaic genome mutations were created in the embryos of mouse and non-human primates due to the persistent activity of Cas9 in dividing cells. Promoting Cas9 degradation in such cases was shown to reduce the mosaicism. [14] [15] [16] When nuclease-deficient Cas9 (dCas9) covalently linked with a transcriptional activator or repressor was used to modulate gene expression, tight control of these dCas9-based transcription regulators would facilitate the study of gene function in cells or during development. [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] As CRISPR-Cas9 has been proposed to be used in vivo for therapeutic treatment of human diseases, precise control of the Cas9 stability would limit its exposure and reduce the risk of eliciting immune responses against the protein. [22] [23] [24] [25] With these considerations in mind, a number of strategies have been developed by engineering the Cas9 protein to control its activity or stability. Several approaches use small molecules or optical light to activate functionally dormant Cas9. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Another approach uses bacteriophage-encoded anti-CRISPR proteins to switch off wild-type (WT) Cas9 activity through inhibition of CRISPR-Cas9 to bind to its genomic target. 34, 35 More recently, through the screening of a chemical library, a small molecule that perturbs the binding of CRISPR-Cas9 to DNA has been discovered. 36 In general, these strategies enable conditional modulation of the Cas9 activity, stability, or its interaction with the genomic target. Since no single strategy is sufficiently robust to fulfill the promises of CRISPR-Cas9 in both safety and efficacy, additional approaches to better control the activity and stability of Cas9 are sought.
In the current work, we employed a small molecule-assisted shut-off (SMASh) technique to develop a repressible Cas9 system capable of degrading newly synthesized Cas9 protein rapidly. 37 This technique involves the fusion of the protein of interest with a SMASh tag consisting of a protease domain and a degron derived from hepatitis C virus (HCV). The protease self-cleaves to remove the SMASh tag from the fusion protein in the absence of HCV protease inhibitors.
The original stability of the protein is therefore preserved. Adding a protease inhibitor prevents the removal of the SMASh tag, leading to rapid degradation of the fusion protein due to the presence of the degron in the SMASh tag. 37 We engineered Cas9 to fuse with the SMASh tag and showed regulated Cas9 stability by the protease inhibitor in a dose-and time-dependent manner. We also demonstrated that by modulating the level of Cas9 in cells, this system increased the specificity of gene editing. The system we present therefore confers multidimensional control of Cas9 at the post-translational level and improves its versatility as a tool to perform genome editing and to study gene regulation.
RESULTS

Modulation of Cas9 Stability Using SMASh
A SMASh tag comprises the HCV nonstructural protein 3 (NS3) protease domain followed by the HCV nonstructural protein 4a (NS4A) that acts as a degron. 37 In the absence of the protease inhibitor, a SMASh tag removes itself from the fusion protein by default. However, the presence of an HCV protease inhibitor such as asunaprevir (ASV) blocks the protease activity, leading to the degradation of the fusion protein through the proteasome and autophagolysosome pathways. 37 To evaluate the effect of a SMASh tag on Cas9, we fused a SMASh tag in cis to the C terminus of Cas9 (C-SMASh Cas9) (Figure 1A) and measured the level of the Cas9 protein in response to ASV treatment. We transfected HEK293T cells with the expression plasmid for C-SMASh Cas9 in the presence of ASV at various concentrations. In the absence of ASV, tagging Cas9 with the HCV degron did not affect its stability ( Figure 1B) . In response to increasing concentrations of ASV, the level of Cas9 displayed a dose-dependent reduction, with a dramatic decrease at ASV concentrations >50 nM ( Figure 1B In the absence of ASV, the NS3 protease self-cleaves and removes the SMASh tag from the fusion protein and thus preserves the Cas9 stability. ASV administration inhibits the NS3 protease activity, leading to degradation of the fusion protein by proteasome and lysosome. (B) Western blot analysis of HEK293T cells expressing either WT Cas9 or C-SMASh Cas9 in the absence or presence of ASV at the indicated concentration for 24 h. GAPDH serves as the loading control. (C) Western blot analysis to measure the degradation of Cas9 generated before ASV administration. HEK293T cells were transfected with the expression plasmid for C-SMASh Cas9 in the absence of ASV for 24 h. Cells were treated with 1 mM ASV to block the accumulation of newly synthesized Cas9. The level of Cas9 was then monitored at various time points after the ASV treatment. GAPDH serves as the loading control. (D) Calculation of Cas9 half-life with the data from (C). Band intensity of Cas9 was quantified, normalized to GAPDH, and divided by the signal at 0 h. Western blot study was performed three times, and error bars represent SEM. Halflife of Cas9 was calculated by fitting a curve using nonlinear regression and a one-phase exponential decay equation. ASV selectively degraded C-SMASh Cas9. Because ASV only blocks the accumulation of newly synthesized protein without affecting protein already produced before protease inhibitor administration, this system allows measurement of protein half-life via its decay rate in the cell. We quantified the protein level of Cas9 in HEK293T cells transiently expressing C-SMASh Cas9 for 24 h, followed by ASV treatment for various times (2-48 h) . Western blot demonstrated a progressive decrease in Cas9 protein upon ASV incubation (Figure 1C) , and the half-life was estimated to be $10.6 h based on a time-course protein analysis ( Figure 1D ). The half-life of Cas9 determined with this approach is shorter by several hours than the half-life determined by a previous study that measured Cas9 half-life by transfecting the CRISPR-Cas9 ribonucleoprotein (RNP) complex into human myelogenous leukemia K562 cells. 38 The discrepancy could be due to the formation of a stable RNP complex before cell delivery that protects the Cas9 protein from degradation by cellular proteases. Use of different cell lines for measurement could also be attributed to the observed difference in the Cas9 half-life.
Regulation of the Genome Editing Activity of C-SMASh Cas9
To study genome editing by C-SMASh Cas9, we used the Surveyor assay to measure indel formation at two different loci, the Wiskott-Aldrich syndrome (WAS) gene and the proprotein convertase subtilisin/kexin type 1 (PCSK1) gene. In the absence of ASV, WT Cas9 and C-SMASh Cas9 showed a similar indel-forming efficiency ( Figures  2A and 2B ). Exposure to ASV did not affect indels generated by WT Cas9, whereas increasing concentrations of ASV led to a progressive decrease in indels generated by C-SMASh Cas9 (Figures 2A and  2B ). Notably, higher doses of ASV (ranging from 500 to 2,000 nM) yielded greater reduction in indel formation, consistent with the result in Figure 1B that ASV at these concentrations led to a dramatic decrease in intracellular Cas9 protein. To further confirm the regulation of the Cas9 activity by the SMASh tag, we performed an enhanced green fluorescence protein (EGFP) gene disruption assay. A HEK293T clone bearing a single copy of the integrated EGFP gene was co-transfected with expression plasmids encoding WT or C-SMASh Cas9 and a sgRNA targeting the coding region of EGFP ( Figure 2C ). In the absence of ASV, both WT and C-SMASh Cas9 gave rise to increasing percentages of EGFP knockout cells as analyzed by fluorescence-activated cell sorting (FACS), which plateaued at 6 days post-transfection ( Figure 2D ). Quantification of the EGFPnegative cell fraction on day 6 showed that ASV at 2,000 nM had no effect on the efficiency of EGFP knockout generated by WT Cas9 (Figure 2E ). In contrast, the ability of C-SMASh Cas9 to knockout the EGFP gene was significantly compromised in response to ASV treatment ( Figure 2E ). A similar result was observed with fluorescence microscopy; the fraction of EGFP knockout cells was increased with WT Cas9 relative to the mock control regardless of whether ASV was present, whereas the fraction was significantly reduced with C-SMASh Cas9 in the presence of ASV (Figure 2F ).Collectively, our data show that use of a SMASh tag to control Cas9 protein stability allows drug-mediated regulation of genome editing.
Optimization of SMASh-Tagged Cas9
Although the continuous presence of 2,000 nM ASV led to degradation of a majority of the intracellular C-SMASh Cas9, traces of indel remained detectable in the ASV-treated cells (Figures 2A and 2B ). We thus sought to improve this system by fusing the SMASh tag to both the N and C termini of Cas9 (NC-SMASh Cas9). In the presence of ASV, Cas9 protein was efficiently degraded in the HEK293T cells transfected with the NC-SMASh Cas9 expression plasmid 24 h post-transfection whereas residual Cas9 protein derived from C-SMASh Cas9 remained detectable under the same condition (Figure 3A) . We also observed that the level of NC-SMASh Cas9 in the absence of ASV was reduced compared with that of C-SMASh Cas9 or WT Cas9 ( Figure 3A ). This may be because self-removal of the two SMASh tags is not as efficient as that of the single C-SMASh tag. However, despite the reduction in the basal Cas9 level, the efficiency to edit the PCSK1 and WAS loci by NC-SMASh Cas9 was similar to C-SMASh Cas9 in the absence of ASV ( Figure 3B ). This likely reflects the fact that the current method for Cas9 expression plasmid transfection led to excessive production of the Cas9 nuclease. However, upon ASV addition, reduction in the editing efficiency was more pronounced with NC-SMASh Cas9 than C-SMASh Cas9 at both the WAS and PCSK1 loci ( Figure 3B ). Consistent with this observation, the efficiency of disrupting the EGFP gene with NC-SMASh Cas9 was more effectively blocked by ASV than that with C-SMASh Cas9 ( Figure 3C ). Based on these results, NC-SMASh Cas9 was used for our subsequent studies since it demonstrated more sensitive responses to ASV treatment.
Reversible Regulation of Genome Editing by NC-SMASh Cas9
To determine whether the SMASh tag allows limited Cas9 exposure, we measured the Cas9 gene editing activity after ASV removal. ASV at a concentration of 2 mM was applied to suppress genome editing right after transfection of the expression plasmids for the NC-SMASh Cas9 and a sgRNA targeting the WAS gene. ASV was removed 24 h later and the efficiency of indel formation was determined 48 h post-transfection by the Surveyor assay. As shown in Figure 4A , indel formation was significantly reduced in the continuous presence of ASV for 48 h whereas removal of ASV at 24 h after transfection restored $74% of the indel relative to the control without ASV treatment. Since residual indel remained visible in cells treated with 2 mM ASV for 48 h, we increased the concentration of ASV to 20 mM to completely shut off the Cas9 activity. The increase of ASV effectively blocked genome editing of NC-SMASh Cas9 at the WAS locus ( Figure 4A, right) . However, the gene editing activity was effectively restored to $69% of the control after ASV removal ( Figure 4A , right). Western blot showed a progressive accumulation of the Cas9 protein upon ASV removal, reaching a level of $38% of the control without any ASV treatment ( Figure 4B ). The lack of further Cas9 accumulation from 8 to 24 h after ASV removal may be caused by the gradual degradation of the transiently transfected plasmid DNA for NC-SMASh Cas9. Despite this reduction in the Cas9 level, indel formation remained at a level of $69% relative to the control without ASV, again suggesting that Cas9 was in excess for genome editing. To optimize the timing for reversible modulation of the NC-SMASh Cas9 gene editing activity, EGFP knockout efficiency was assessed in HEK293T-EGFP cells by co-transfecting plasmids encoding NC-SMASh Cas9 and the sgRNA targeting the EGFP gene. ASV was added from the beginning and removed at different time points, and the fraction of EGFP knockout cells was monitored by fluorescence microscopy and quantified by FACS on day 6 after transfection ( Figure 4C; Figure S1 ). The efficiency of EGFP knockout upon ASV removal within 2 days posttransfection was restored to >75% of the control without ASV Surveyor assay was performed to detect indel formed by C-SMASh Cas9 and NC-SMASh Cas9 with and without 2,000 nM ASV at the WAS locus and the PCSK1 locus. Relative indel forming efficiency was determined as described in Figures 2A and 2B . Data were presented as mean ± SEM from three independent experiments. (C) FACS analysis of the EGFP knockout efficiency by the indicated Cas9 protein with and without 2,000 nM ASV. EGFP knockout cells were quantified on day 6 after transfection with Cas9-and sgRNA-expressing plasmids. treatment, and nearly 50% of the control after 3 days. Longer treatment with ASV led to further reduction of the EGFP knockout cell fraction, which could be attributed to extended ASV treatment, progressive degradation of the input NC-SMASh Cas9 expression plasmid, or a combination of both. Taken together, these results demonstrate the rapid recovery of functional Cas9 following ASV removal, and this reversible control of the Cas9 activity is timedependent.
Increased Gene Editing Specificity of NC-SMASh Cas9
The ability to modulate the intracellular Cas9 level allows us to address whether NC-SMASh Cas9 improves the specificity of gene editing. To restrict the production and accumulation of Cas9 protein, HEK293T cells were transfected with the expression plasmids for Cas9 and sgRNAs targeting different genomic loci in the presence of 20 mM ASV to suppress Cas9 accumulation, followed by ASV removal 24 h later to restore Cas9 for an additional 24 h. The validated on-target and off-target sites for each sgRNA were then PCR amplified and subjected to deep sequencing to quantify the indelforming efficiency. The on-target loci we analyzed include the WAS, VEGFA (site 3), and EMX1 genes. 39, 40 We observed that WT Cas9 and NC-SMASh Cas9 showed a similar targeting specificity (on/off target ratio) in the absence of ASV ( Figure S2 ). Removing ASV in cells expressing NC-SMASh Cas9 restored $50% of the gene editing efficiency at the on-target site relative to the control without ASV treatment ( Figures 5A-5C ). The efficiency of indel formation at the off-target sites was also reduced at the same time, but to a greater extent than the reduction at the on-target sites ( Figures 5A-5C ). Overall, the gene editing specificity with NC-SMASh Cas9 was enhanced relative to WT Cas9 at all three loci, by 1.5-to 3.1-fold for the WAS locus, 1.7-to 8.7-fold for the VEGFA locus, and 1.4to 3.7-fold for the EMX1 locus ( Figure 5D ). Thus, by adjusting the dose and duration of Cas9 exposure via the SMASh system, the specificity of gene editing is improved.
Because of the improved targeting fidelity of NC-SMASh Cas9, we examined whether this system could be applied to rationally designed Cas9 variants such as eSpCas9 with enhanced specificity. 40 Attachment of the SMASh tag to both N and C termini of eSpCas9 (NC-SMASh eSpCas9) led to a similar gene editing efficiency as parental eSpCas9 at both the VEGFA and EMX1 loci ( Figure S3 ). This gene editing activity was abolished by the treatment with 20 mM ASV for 48 h. Similar to NC-SMASh Cas9, a significant portion of the gene editing activity of NC-SMASh eSpCas9 was restored when ASV was removed after 24 h of treatment ( Figure S3 ). Although the parental eSpCas9 was shown to cleave some EMX1 and VEGFA off-target sites at reduced efficiencies, 40 two VEGFA off-target sites, OFF-1 and OFF-3, were cleaved at similar efficiencies by both WT Cas9 and eSpCas9 ( Figure S4) . We examined the extent to which the two SMASh tags limited the off-target activity of eSpCas9 at these two VEGFA off-target sites. By suppressing the NC-SMASh eSpCas9 activity initially with ASV followed by ASV removal 24 h later in transfected HEK293T cells, the gene editing activity at both OFF-1 and OFF-3 was reduced, with a 2.0-and 3.3-fold improvement in the specificity, respectively ( Figure 5E ; Figure S4 ). Collectively, our data indicate that the genome editing specificity of both WT Cas9 and eSpCas9 can be improved by the ASV-controlled SMASh tag.
DISCUSSION
In this study, we fused Cas9 with the SMASh tag consisting of a protease domain and a degron domain from HCV. The presence of the Figure 5 . Improved Genome Editing Specificity by NC-SMASh Cas9 (A-C) Temporal control of NC-SMASh Cas9 for modulating gene editing specificity. Cas9 expression was initially suppressed by 20 mM ASV in HEK293T cells co-transfected with the expression plasmids for NC-SMASh Cas9 and the sgRNA targeting the genetic locus indicated, and it was restored 24 h later by ASV removal. Indel-forming efficiencies at the WAS (A), VEGFA (B), and EMX1 (C) loci and their respective off-target sites were measured using deep sequencing. (D) Fold increase in specificity was determined based on the data in (A)-(C). Specificity was determined by dividing the indel frequency at each on-target site by those at the off-target sites. Fold increase in specificity of NC-SMASh Cas9 over WT Cas9 was then calculated for each off-target site. The data above dashed line indicates an increase in specificity (on/off > 1). Data are presented as mean ± SEM from two independent deep-sequencing experiments. (E) Increased targeting specificity with NC-SMASh eSpCas9. HEK293T cells were cotransfected with plasmids expressing the sgRNA for the VEGFA site 3 and either eSpCas9 or NC-SMASh eSpCas9 in the presence of 20 mM ASV as described above. Ontarget and off-target sites were PCR amplified and subjected to deep sequencing. Increase in specificity was determined as described in (D). Values are mean ± SEM from two independent experiments.
SMASh tag allows tight control of the Cas9 stability by ASV, a clinically approved HCV protease inhibitor. We showed that SMASh tag fusion did not significantly affect the gene editing activity of the modified Cas9 when compared with WT Cas9 in the absence of ASV. ASV administration led to selective degradation of newly synthesized Cas9 tagged with SMASh without affecting the stability of WT Cas9. Control of the Cas9 stability by ASV directly affected its gene editing efficiency. We also showed that suppression of the Cas9 protein level could be reversed by removing ASV, leading to a rapid restoration of the gene editing activity. Finally, we showed that by limiting the duration of Cas9 expression, the specificity of gene editing was improved. These results demonstrate the feasibility of using a clinically approved drug to control gene editing via the modulation of the Cas9 stability.
One commonly used approach for genome editing is through transfection of the expression plasmids for sgRNA and Cas9. Although effective, this approach usually leads to excessive production of the sgRNA and Cas9, but fails to promote the gene editing efficiency beyond certain threshold levels. This is consistent with our observation that the efficiency of indel formation was not always in proportion to the Cas9 level in transfected cells (Figures 1B, 2A, and 2B) . A case in point is that C-SMASh Cas9-expressing cells treated with 500 nM ASV showed a dramatically reduced Cas9 level but continued to exhibit robust gene editing activity when compared with the control without ASV (Figures 2A and 2B) . One drawback of excessive Cas9 production is the increased risk of off-target cleavage that could induce gene mutation or genome instability. Since cleavage of offtarget sites by Cas9 presumably occurs less efficiently than of ontarget sites due to lower binding affinity of CRISPR-Cas9 to off-target sites, a reduction in the Cas9 level could favor preferential binding of CRISPR-Cas9 to on-target sites. This is consistent with our data that genome editing specificity was elevated through the control of the Cas9 stability by ASV. Our study only tested limited ASV concentrations and duration of treatment. It is likely, however, that administration of ASV will need to be optimized for each individual case, depending on the target sequence, the binding affinity of the CRISPR-Cas9 complex to the target sequence, and the level of CRISPR-Cas9 in the cell.
To increase the targeting specificity of CRISPR-Cas9, Cas9 variant eSpCas9 was designed by introducing mutations into the REC3 domain based on structural studies. 40 Although eSpCas9 maintained efficient gene editing activity at several on-target sites tested, its activity was significantly reduced at some genomic loci, such as WAS and TCF7L2 genes ( Figure S5 ). This reduction could be due to an altered interaction between the guide RNA and eSpCas9 or specific chromatin associated with these genomic loci. 41 To perform gene editing efficiently in these loci, Cas9 rather than eSpCas9 may still be the preferred nuclease to use, and SMASh-tagged Cas9 will have the advantage of enhanced specificity. One major feature of eSpCas9 is its ability to reduce the off-target effect. However, not all off-target cleavages were eliminated by eSpCas9 as demonstrated by the two off-target sites for the VEGF sgRNA ( Figure S4 ). We showed that by controlling the level of eSpCas9 with the SMASh tag, we enhanced the editing specificity of the VEGF sgRNA by reducing its cleavage at the two off-target sites ( Figure 5E ). Our study therefore reinforces the importance of modulating the stability of Cas9 and its variants to reduce the off-target effect.
Maji et al. 36 have reported recently the identification for the first time of a small molecule inhibitor, BRD0539, for Cas9. They showed that BRD0539 did not interfere with the formation of the CRISPR-Cas9 complex, but it inhibited the binding of the complex to its genomic target. In contrast, SMASh-tagged Cas9 described herein is regulated through the control of Cas9 degradation with a small molecule. Since these two systems modulate the Cas9 activity through different mechanisms, it would be interesting to determine whether potential synergies exist between them to better control the efficiency and specificity of gene editing. To date, CRISPR-Cas9 has become not just a genome editing tool, but it also has been developed into a versatile tool for base editing, gene activation or repression, epigenetic modulation, chromatin topology manipulation, and imaging. 5, 42 We anticipate that the addition of the system described in our study could expand further the application of CRISPR-Cas9-based technologies across numerous dimensions in diverse organisms.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid Construction
The human codon-optimized Cas9 plasmid phCas9 10 (Addgene, Cambridge, MA, USA) was used as WT Cas9. The U6 promoter and sgRNA scaffold were PCR amplified from PX330 8 and cloned into pBluescript SK(À) vector. A pair of annealed sgRNA oligonucleotides was cloned into the scaffold via BbsI sites. All sgRNA sequences are listed in Table S1 .
To fuse a SMASh tag to the C terminus of Cas9, a 9,220-bp DNA fragment was isolated from phCas9 by AgeI and EcoRI digestion. The 939-bp self-cleaved NS3pro-NS4A fragment was PCR amplified from pCS6-YFP-SMASh (Addgene) 37 with FP1 and RP1 and digested with Nhe1 and Agel. The 341-bp split-Cas9 fragment with a C-terminal nuclear localization signal was PCR amplified from phCas9 with FP2 and RP2 and digested with EcoRI and NheI. These three fragments were then ligated together to generate pC-SMASh-Cas9.
To add the second SMASh tag to the N terminus of C-SMASh Cas9, a 275-bp N-terminal fragment of Cas9 was PCR amplified from pC-SMASh-Cas9 with FP3 and RP3 and digested with Xho1 and Sbf1. A 931-bp SMASh tag was PCR amplified from pCS6-SMASh-YFP (Addgene) with FP4 and RP4 and digested with Xba1 and Xho1. These two fragments were then ligated with the 10,184-bp fragment isolated from pC-SMASh-Cas9 digested with XbaI and SbfI to generate pNC-SMASh Cas9.
To construct pNC-SMASh-eSpCas9, a 1,120-bp DNA fragment of eSpCas9 40 containing all three mutations was synthesized as a gBlock and subcloned into pCR-BluntII-TOPO (Life Technologies, Carlsbad, CA, USA). A 1,082-bp fragment was then isolated from this plasmid www.moleculartherapy.org by PciI and XhoI digestion. A 6,888-bp fragment with XbaI and XhoI digestion of pNC-SMASh Cas9 and a 3,379-bp fragment with XbaI and PciI digestion of pNC-SMASh Cas9 were isolated. These three fragments were then ligated together. All primers used for plasmid construction are listed in Table S2 .
Cell Culture and Transfection
HEK293T cells (CRL 3216, ATCC, Manassas, VA, USA) were maintained in high-glucose Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) (Lonza, Allendale, NJ, USA) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (HyClone, Logan, UT, USA) and 1% penicillin/streptomycin (Life Technologies). Cells were passaged when they reached $80%-90% confluency. ASV (MedChemExpress, Monmouth Junction, NJ, USA) was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, JT Baker, Phillipsburg, NJ, USA) as a stock of 10 mM and diluted into culture medium to reach the desired final concentrations. DMSO without ASV was used as a negative control.
DNA transfection was performed with Lipofectamine 3000 (Life Technologies) when cells reached 40% confluence in 48-well plates according to the manufacturer's instruction. Briefly, 200 ng of Cas9 expression plasmid and 67 ng of sgRNA expression plasmid were co-transfected into the cells. To generate a stable cell line that constitutively expresses EGFP, HEK293T cells were plated at a density of 2 Â 10 6 /10-cm plate and co-transfected with 12 mg of pHIV7/PGK-GFP, 12 mg of pCgp, 4 mg of pRev-2, and 2 mg of pCMV-G by calcium phosphate co-precipitation 24 h after seeding. 43 Infectious virus was collected 48 h post-transfection and used to transduce HEK293T cells for 6 h in the presence of 4 mg/mL Polybrene. GFP-positive cells were sorted by FACS 48 h after transduction, serially diluted, and individual clones were isolated after a 2-week expansion.
Evaluation of Gene Editing Efficiency Using the Surveyor Assay
HEK293T cells were co-transfected with Cas9 and CRISPR expression plasmids as described above. After 48 h, the genomic DNA was isolated using the Epicenter QuickExtract solution (Epicenter Biotechnologies, Madison, WI, USA) and subjected to PCR amplification by Hotstar Taq (QIAGEN, Germantown, MD, USA) using primers flanking the CRISPR-Cas9 cleavage site (Table S3 ). The amplicons were denatured and reannealed, followed by digestion with the Surveyor nuclease (Integrated DNA Technologies, Skokie, IL, USA) for 1 h at 42 C. To calculate the efficiency of indel formation, digested products were separated on a 2% agarose gel, stained, and quantified with ImageJ software. The percentage of indel was calculated using the following equation: % indel formation = 100 Â [1 À (1 À fraction cleaved) 1/2 ]; the fraction cleaved = 100 Â sum of the cleavage product peak/cleavage product + parent peak.
EGFP Disruption Assay
HEK293T-EGFP cells generated by lentiviral transduction were transfected with a plasmid for a sgRNA targeting the EGFP gene along with the relevant Cas9 expression plasmid (WT Cas9, C-SMASh Cas9, or NC-SMASh Cas9) using Lipofectamine 3000. To compare the frequency of EGFP disruption under different conditions of ASV treatment, the fluorescence signal was either photographed under a Zeiss Axio Imager microscope (Carl Zeiss, San Diego, CA, USA) or analyzed using flow cytometry 6 days after transfection. For imaging, cells were re-plated on glass-bottom plates (Celltreat, Pepperell, MA, USA). Both differential interference contrast (DIC) images and EGFP fluorescence images were captured and analyzed using ZEN 2012 software. To quantify the loss of EGFP expression, transfected cells were trypsinized, resuspended in PBS containing 2% BSA, and analyzed on an Accuri C6 flow cytometer (BD Biosciences, Ann Arbor, MI, USA).
Western Blot Analysis
HEK293T cells expressing Cas9 transiently with or without ASV treatment were harvested and lysed in Pierce radioimmunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) supplemented with 1Â HALT protease inhibitor cocktail (Thermo Fisher Scientific) and 5 mM EDTA. Protein concentrations were determined using a Pierce bicinchoninic acid (BCA) protein assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Approximately 20 mg of protein lysate was separated on a NuPAGE 4%-12% Bis-Tris gel (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) with 1Â NuPAGE SDS running buffer, transferred to polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) membranes (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA, USA), and blotted with a mouse anti-GAPDH antibody (1:2,000, GeneTex, Irvine, CA, USA) or a mouse anti-Cas9 antibody (1:1,000, Novus Biologicals, Littleton, CO, USA). After washing, the membranes were incubated in horseradish peroxidase-conjugated antimouse immunoglobulin G (IgG; 1:5,000, Thermo Fisher Scientific) at room temperature for 1 h, followed by exposure to enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) substrate (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Membranes were visualized using a ChemiDoc imaging system (Bio-Rad).
Deep Sequencing of Potential Off-Target Sites
To detect indel induced by CRISPR-Cas9 editing, the genomic DNA was isolated and the locus of interest was PCR amplified using Q5 High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs, Ipswich, MA, USA). The primers are listed in Table S4 . Sample-specific barcodes were attached to the amplicons in this PCR step using forward primers with index sequences on the 5 0 end. Following purification of the PCR products with NucleoSpin gel and a PCR Clean-up Kit (Macherey-Nagel, Duren, Germany), 5 ng of purified DNA from each PCR reaction was pooled. The sequencing libraries were prepared using a KAPA Hy-perPrep kit (Kapa Biosystems, catalog no. KR0961) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The libraries were validated with the Agilent Bioanalyzer DNA high-sensitivity DNA kit (Agilent, catalog no. 5067-4627) and quantified using Qubit and qPCR. The libraries were sequenced on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 with SBS (sequencing by synthesis) v4 reagent in the paired-end mode of 101 cycles of read 1, 7 cycles of the index read, and 101 cycles of read 2. The Real Time Analysis (RTA) 2.2.38 software was used to process the image analysis and base calling. Indels were calculated using CRISPResso software. 44 
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